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Midterms are about over, but finals are just around the corner, and
studentsstudy wherever they can find an empty place on the floor. Here
students are lined up outside Zimmer Auditorium, making use of time
between classes.

"

Councilman has doubts on trustee group,
says he will hold proposal in committee

By RON LIEBAU

Greek system seen on upswing
now showing an increased' in-
terest in ', traditional
organizations that have been in
existence longer.
"The special interest groups'

have come and gone," he said.
"Students' perspectives seem to
to have been short-term a few\ ' ,

, yearsiago-i-the let's-get-things-
done-now attitude.
"Students now seem to be

more interested in long-term in-
volvement, and the greek system
offers that kind of opportunity,"
he said.
In the past decade, the Univer-

sity lost two fraternities, Enderly
said. Newsweek magazine has

.' .reported 14 of UCL'A's frater-
nitiesdied out in thesame period
of time, and nine University of
Wisconsin frats' were removed
'from the picture.

"We'~e had three or four
fraternities drop and come back,
and if that can be done, there still
is some credence to the greek
system," he said.
, He predicted the fraternity
system, with 21 active chapters
'now, will probably level off to
about IS overthenextfiveyears.

Jean Tuerck, adviser to the
Panhellenic Council, said that'
although membership in
sororities has decreased greatly
in the past ten' years, girls are
more certain now about joining
the greek system than in the past.

Ten years ago. accord ing to
Tuerck's figures, 274 girls pledg-
ed in formal rush (the structured
me m b e r s hip r e cr u i t m e n.t

By CHAR WARMAN
N at io nally, soror'itiesand

fraternities have shown signs of
rejuvenation this year, 'and'
,illthough mern bershipfigures are
down in comparison to figures
recorded ten-years ago, interest
in UC's greeksystem also is on
the upswing. .
, Ten years ago, 25 per cent .of
the male student population on
campus belonged to afraternity,
according to figures compiled by
Mike Enderly, adviser to the In-
terfraternity Council (lFC). A
peak yea r fo r fraternity
membership Was 1963, arid the
percentage ofil!,eni~volved in
the greek system .deelined to 16
per cent of the student, popula-
tionin 1968-1969, a year of in-
tense student unrest. '
"In the late '60s, there was a

proliferation of Organizations,
particularly political and special
interest groups on campus,"
Enderly said. "We felt the stu-
dent was overwhelmed by the
ove~choice, and fraternities and
sororities were sidestepped for
activist groups."

Membership in fraternities
decreased to nine per cent of the
.male population last ,year, but
Enderly said this trend will
reverse itself.
"It (greek membership) hasn't

, peaked yet, but it's just starting
to emerge again as far as
membership and interest goes;"
he said.

End er ly said· the activist
groups popular a few years age
were transitory.tand students are

-'.

program which is held at the
beginning of the year), but only
121 girls pledged during formal
rush this fall.
Tuerck said, however, that in

1963, 45 per cent of those who
rushed decided to pledge. But in
1973,.the figure was 62 percent.
"T 0 me, what this is reflecting

is that girls are more certain,
about their interest in sororities,"
she said. "Before, girls used to
say, 'Let's go and find out about
sororities.' Now, they go through
rush with their minds made up
that sorority life is for them."
Tucrck said more girls are

showing interest in open rush-
the less structured membership
recruitment program.
Open rush is 'conducted infor-

mally all year, and gives girls
more of a realistic viewpoint of
sororities, she said.
"Two or three years ago, there

were reports about the phony
nature of rush--it didn't give the
rushees a chance to see the
.sororities in a natural situation,"
she said.
~, "We're trying to get away from
that. Some of the groups have
come up with quite creative rush
ideas," she said .
"One group this year tied rush

into a philant hropic project by
having a pumpkin carving party
and bringing orphans in to par-
ticipate. The girls in the sorority
invited people they were in-
terested in as far as rush is con-
cerned, and the new girls got to
see the sorority in a more
realistic situa t ion."

"

qualified persons' and recommend
them to the mayor. He iasisted that it
is not a personal affront to Dolbey,
Student Body President Bob

F ogartysaid Dolbey wiHbe con-
sidered with other candidates. Fogar-
ty criticized Dalbey's handling of the
Delta Zeta. appeal, terming her. ac-
, tions biased in favor of her sorority.

Asked if she wanted to be reap-
pointed she said she would not
answer because of the political con-
siderations involved. She would not
elaborate.

Dolbey claimed she was receiving
unfair treatment from The News
Record, which was also critical of her
actions, and refused to answer any Councilman Charles P. Taft
questions.
Neugent said Taft has "a very poor Taft said his feelings are

attitude" about the council and said strengthened by what he thinks is a
Taft's unabashed support forDolbey rush to get the council.through City
and subsequent opposition to the Council. The council must be con-
proposal indicate that Taft "is trying vened by Dec. I, according to the
to promote an aristocracy in Cincin-, terms of Berry's resolution.
, '" .He indicated he may support anan: .
He said the council will have "no council that does t not include ap-

,preconceived, attittides"and said pointment "to Dolbey's seat. Such a
Taft's opposition contradicts the proposal was introduced by
spirit of the Charteriteparty which,',Oemocratic Councilman Luken
Neugent 'said, "is dedicated to Nov: I.

Luken's proposal, which, wasreform."

CCMDean

referred to, the' mayor. specified that
because "of the likelihood of the
reappointment of Dorothy Dolbey
and because of the shortage of time in'
establishing the commission" the
council should 'exclude Dolbey's
seat.

Berry's proposal did not contain
this provision. Fogarty and Neugent
issued strong objections to Luken's
proposal, but said Luken will not in-
sist on that part of the resolution.

Taft cited other factors as weighing
against the proposal. He said ex-
perience on the state level 'with
trustee councils was not satisfactory,
and said he has indications Governor
Gilligan will no longer use the coun-
cils.
Trustee councils were used last

year atUC and Miami of Ohio. Both
councils, took much too long, Taft
said.
, He also expressed dissatisfaction
wit h the one al umni seat on the coun-
.cil. to. be filled by the Cincinnati
Alumni Association. Taft said there
'should be greater alumni input.
" Representatives from student
government ,t heal urn ni association,
and the, Administration were
scheduled to testify on the proposal
Monday before the law committee.

UC plans energy project
-The amount of domestic hot

water going into buildings will be
reduced in temperature.
-A memorandum will be sent to all

departments, asking for conservation
of duplicating supplies, turning off
all lights when not in use and the
lowering of office thermostats to a,68
to 70 degree level. .'
-U niversity boilers will continue to

use coal exclusively for the duration
of the energy crisis. Plans had been
made, and! conversion equipment
was being installed, to begin partial
use of oil, as an environmental
measure. This will now be delayed or
restudied.
-Physical plant subcommittees

have been established to provide in-
tensive direction in specificconserva-
tion measures. , ..
-A campus wide energy conserva-

tion suggestion box campaign for the
duration of the crisis will be es-
tablished. The, News Record will
serve as the' Clearing house.
-Heat will be reduced or turned off

in buildings not in regular use. Cen-
tral atmospheric controls, installed in
new buildings starting about two
years ago, permit temperature con-
trol in specific buildings by remote
operation.
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UBA plans, appeal to university .legal
opinion againstblack 'newspaper

By ,RICK HIGH

The United Black Association
(U BA) plans to appeal a decision by
University legal counsel Peter Thoms
that the University cannot legally
finance a black newspaper.Anthony
Walker, communications chariman
of UBA, has announced.

Thoms has advised Com-
munications Board that financing a
black' newspaper exclusively for
black students and produced by a
staff limited to blacks would violate
not-discrimination laws.
Walker's said he thinks his concept

of the newspaper, however, may
leaveroomfor.appeal. "I don't care
who works for the paper and Idon't
care whoreads the paper, I iust want
news," he said. Walker added that
"there are 4000 blacks on campus and
all we want is something oriented
toward our own interests."
, As an example of the exisiting stu-
dent media slighting black interest,
Walker cites Councilman Chenault's
visit to a general body meeting of the .
UBA. "Nobody knew he was coming,
nohodyknew he was here, and now
nobody realizes that he Was here",
Walker said.
The UBA has a newsletter, but

Walker says its limited. budget does
not always allow it to publicizeUfrA .
events.
Walker suggested the money for a

newspaper might come from the
Afro-American studies department,
theintent last year when a listof33
grievances was presented to Pres i-

de~t:Bennis, Hughes said he "has ~o'
idea how receptive that department
might be." .
The matter came to Com-

munications Board because "the
President's Advisory Committee on
the grievances charged the Com-
munications Board with the duty of
making a.feasibility study", Hughes
said: "We thought it best to first
determine the legality of the issue."
,Walker ". requested that: Com-

munications Board postpone ap-
pr oval of the student media.budgets

for The Xews Record, Clifton
magazine. and WFIB until the
feasibility of financing a black
newspaper was determined. Com-
munications Board approved the
budgets last Tuesday after earlier
receiving Thoms opinion.
Walker said about 30 students are

interesitedin' working for the
newspaper. Hughes emphasized that
"there have been no efforts to dis-
courage' participation in the existing
student media. Anyone who wants to
work is more than welcome."

HE\Yat UC this weeK
Geraldi ne Krueger , former co-

chairman of vthec Coalition of
Cam pus Women, said the Coali-
tion did not file a complaint
against the University as was
. reported' in Friday's News
Recordas one of five class action
complaints being investigated by
HEW this week.
Marquita Mcl.ean, director of

Office of University Committ-
ment on Human Resources; said
a complaint was filed May:.21,
1972 by the Coalition of Cain pus
Women against the u niversity
charging discrimination.
Two teams from the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) in Chicago are
at the University today to meet
with any students, faculty and
staff who have complaints topre-:
sent. The representatives plan to
meet witj1 groups and with -in-,

dividuals to assess problem areas
and investigate affirmative ac~
tion.

HEW will also conduct a
review of five class action com-
.plaints filed. against the Universi-
ty since 1971 Wednesday
through Friday. The represen-.
tativeswill take the University
, affirmative action program to
Chicago and return to the Une
iversity Nov. 27 with recommen-
.dations on the class action com-
plaints and the affirmative action
plan. '

The representatives will be
available in 101 Beecher
throughout their investigation
for anyone who wishes to contact
them, according' to' Christine
Davis, assistant director of
~es'ourcedevelopment, and will
not be operating through ari ad':
ministrative office.
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WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?

Youngestcollegepresident
quits after ,three years
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VESPA CIAO
(pronounced

Chow)'.
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Pedal illikea bikefOr"exercise.
; Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission 'and is whisper-qUiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, andqets
over 165miles per gallon.

YAMAHA
HUSQUARNA·
BULTACO
VESPA
PENTON

3205 Jefferson Ave

221-2212

just 3 block$
'(1

from campus

Lakewood Bar

Spaghetti Dinners $1.25

Sat & Suriday

4:00 to 8:00·

1.00 Pitchers of Beer

. '

/

" ,0 WEST 7TH STREET '. "';- CIN'CINNATI OHIO 45202

\

DOWNTOWN (Oppris rte Slullrtos l

Pliulle.621-6161

TheWorld's Greatest ...
• KOSHER CORNED BEEF,pASTRAMI
&' SALAMI

• NEW YORK STYLE BAGELS,
LOX & CREAM CHEESE

• MATZO BALL s KREPLACH SOUP

• COMPLETE CARRY'OUT SERVICE.'

Open'Mon. thru Sat.

~et's Get It Straight

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) - For

politicians 'seeking omens in the
scattered ejections of 1973, the real
message may be in millionsof ballots
that were not cast.·'
It is a simple one: Disinterest.
With some exceptions the trend

was a decline in voter participation in
the odd-year state and municipal
balloting. '

News analysis

.,·FORCED FAITH
QUEsrlON,: I'd like to believe in God, but my-Intellect won't
let me. I've even tried to force myself to believe; but I know
I'm only kidding myself. How can you have faith, if it isn't

. there?

A"SWER: Intelligence should be no hindrance to faith in
God. The most intelligent men have accepted the simple
fact that "Out of nothing, nothing can come," and that this
world,' with all its mathematical precision of design and
function, presupposes a creative and purposeful'intelligenee
behind it.

notions of God are purely
However, God is more than speculative. What Go,d in-

some vague First Cause or spired men to record fit His
Impersonal Influence whom Word is an authentic 'self-
we come to know by a sort of portrait.
mystic process of osmosis. He
isa definite and personal Be- As for forced faith, it is a
ing' who has told men how He contradiction, of terms, for

faith cannot be forced. It is
can be. known. Goa who a gift of God. "If any man'
made men with the capability will do God's will," said
to love must surely love His Christ, "he shall know of the
own creation, Certainly He doctrine, whether it be of
would not leave them in ig- God, or whether I speak of
norance about Himself. That myself." But you must seek
is why He gave us the Bible, for faith on God's terms. Are
through men to Whom He you willing to read the Gos-
made Himself known by rev- pels to learn just how to come
elation over the course of the To Him - in repentance and
centuries. Nowhere else do willingness to do His will?
you find such a detailed and • Then you will not have to
intimate picture of God in re- "force': faith. . He will be-
lationship to man. Human stow it on you as a gift .

. for free booklet, "WAS CHRIST GOD?", write to ,
Box 327, Rmatnztzl, N.J. 07657, Drt:rr.d&

'Abraham D. 'Bearne > wouldYhe
elected, as hewas,an·dfrom a lack6f
campaignissues. ", ' •., '. ',;
, In Detroit, voter turnout -w:is56
per cent in a closely contested,
mayoral race. "L't hink people are
turned off onthe whole politi~al
process,".said George Edwards, the
city.clerk. "lthink Watergate hashad
a significant ..effect-on the attitudes
that many Americans feel toward
politics.".. ' ,
In Cleveland's mayoral elect ion;

voter turnout was the lowest -in 40
years. InHouston, 36 per cent' of
eligible voters cast ballots; with rival
candidates generally agreeing that
apathy stemmed from .a- lack of
. heated campaign issues. '

. ( .

Exams 'are health hazards
" ," '-.,

Warning to college students: cram-
ming for exams.may be-hazardous to

,..your health. '
. At least this is the. conclusion of a
study by medical students ar
Volgograd in the SovietUnion.
The medics, measured,' the pulse

rates and electro-cardiograms of
students whowere i1Hirepared for
their tests. . ".),'
Th~y found thaL'the pulse rates of

. students who had crammed corrr-'

. monly raised to levels ofup to 180
beats a. minute-s-and that an. intense,
nervous ,strain, persisted throughout.'
the 'exam and fqr a long :time aft~r::
The studyrconcluded cthat too-

much cramming.for examsiTi'ight ac-.
t ually shorten a student's life.

':-":Z:ldiacNews'
.". j"

Sessions for the Dec. 15 LSAT,to b~ held on Dec, Ist and 2nd
. ;,.." "-"

Thursday Nights at 8:30 on WFIB
"Between the lines"

Student Gov. - WFIB 800 on Campus'

LSATREVIEW CLASSES
lntcns ivc review course taught by an attorney in preparation for the Law
School Admission Test. Weekend session at the Ohio Stater Inn in Columbus,
Ohio, This is the well-known course given in New York, Boston; Washington
I),C. and other cities, For informat ion. call: (614) g61-276g. after 6:00 P. M .. or
write our Colurn hus office;

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER OF' OHIO, INC. :
1222-A F ountain Lane, Columbus, Ohio 43213

OBERLIN (AP). - Robert W. pus where he had been a student 15
Fuller, the youngest person in thena- years earlier. '.
.tion to be appointed a collegepresi- '. At the time of his appointment,
dent Thursday resigned his post at Fuller said he thought his youth
Oberlin College. would be both an asset and a liability.

Fuller; 37, who was given the top "It may .help bridge the com-
.job at Oberlin in'1970, gave no reason munication gap, but it does mean. I
forh~r~ignation. He~idhewould h~ekss experknc~" he said. , ~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
join his-rwife, Ann, who teaches U.S ".Rep. Charles A. Mosher of . ." . . '
imathematics at Brooklyn College, :gJ"erJi;v~ §ltl ...p\Jed\rL" ,trus~e~"said ··1J··';S· ; ;.····t' eres't:

• :~~ '. 'oj el9.JUn;a,br,i,!i1~tatewent!said hefelt he ~'.~q~9'~jUSClofl1isl'F#Hef.'s,:YQ~th,and,his",:,c~'T",f!,':~",:'~:n'~<, ..r·~~
,had "accomplished what lwas hired vigor and his momentum we ail knew . . . . .
. to do;" . . he'd be.Jeaving within four or five

Fuller said the president's job "has year: It just came a little soonerthan
brought me many continuing we expected: ..". .
satisfactions and some frustrations." " Mosher ,said Fuller "has ' ac-
Fuller is the 10th president in complished someof'the shaking up

Oberlin's 140-year history. He was he had hoped to accomplish. The
picked by a search committee which move was strictly of his doing and we
included students. as well as faculty regret that he finds it necessary to
members and trustees. The com- make the change."
mittee said Fuller was their un- The congressman discounted any
animous choice to return to the cam- conflict between the board and Fuller

about how much power the presiden-
cy should have as a motive for
Fuller's leaving.
"Actually, the two measures con-

sidered by the trustees at their June
meeting were initiated as much by.the
trustees as by, the presidency,"
Mosher said. "The board went ahead
and approved one in modified form
and posponedaction on the other un-
til next year."

Fuller had the reputation of being
and.innovatorwhen he was brought
from Trinity College,Harford,
Conn .. where hewas dean of faculty
and college professor.

• WIDE ASSORTMENT OF WINES
AND CHEESE (imported & domestic)

outcome.
Bush did say that Tuesday's voter

v.erdicts migh.t,signal trouble for of-
ficetholders rin the state' and '.con-
gressional elections two years hence.
-S'en.Charles H. Percy, R-JII., said

Watergate. did damage the
Republican party and "the very ekc-'
toral process itself." .
A sampling of .voter turnouts in

two states arid some oft he cities that,
held elections shows with fewexcep-
tions a decrease in voter turnouts
carnpared with similar elections.two

Patterns are difficult to discern or four years ago. ".
and -risky to read in any odd-year Whether that isa product ofdis-
elections, particularly when the satisfaction produced by the scandals
voting is limited, widely scattered no one can say Ior sure.Jn some cases,
'and generally local as was the case dull campaigns without real contests
Tuesday. were 'more likely to 'blame.
Democrats emerged with the ad- , In Tuesday's elections, the most

vantage, and some of their state and dramatic de~line in voter participa-
local leaders said Watergate was a non came In l'\iew Jersey, where,
significant factor in the showing. But Democrat Brendan. Byrne was
the national chairmen of both par- elected gov~r~or. FIfty-seven per
ties, Democrat Robert Strauss and cent of thee ligi ble voters cast ballots,
Republican George Bush, said they compared with. 74 per cent' in the
doubted the scandal had shaped the last gubernatorial race four years

•• ----------------------... ago.
In Virginia, the other state that

elected agovernor, 50 per cent of the
registered voters turned out Tuesday.
That was down by-about 2.3 percent
from the 'Ias't gubernatorial race.
Republican n ornirree Mills, E.
Godwin Jr., a former Democratic
governor, was elected in Virginia,

In New York City's mayoral elec-'
tion about 1.69 million ballots were
'cast, compared with 2.39 million in
the election four years ago. That··
decline appeared tostem largefy.froiu .
the virtual certainty that Democrat

c.
I,



the correct answer the studentonly grading papers anda simple example
h t t th d "h I ,,' f hi G t d t th Elaine Underwood, DAA- "TheLanguage students on campus this as 0 ype e wor e p. exam or IS erman s u en s on e
Rick Anderson, director of the computer. noise bothered me when Iwas trying

year .. are. using a computer to do C W''''ct to concentrate on my drawingbut it's'homework. . . . "ourse' 'nter program,' Sal .
:fhe College ofArts.~nd. Sciences "students, are enthusiastic about the 'A' f' or ;a' lay quieted down now."

Program Larry Cook, industrial design-(A & S) is conducting an experiment '. ',' ,
, "The German program is the first "When they were drilling it bothered

using a German computer program '.' the hell out of me. They worked long
called the "Course Writer," which it step to usi~g the comp.utAer dfor the at Sacr a'm ento shifts from 7:30 a.m. to midnight. I
borrowed from Ohio State Universi- humanities 10 A&S," Said n erson.

. . Th E T hd' t th couldn't see why they didn't just take
'. ty. .' .' e ngllEs I~Phalimlel? as an ex- a ball and chain and knock the wall
"'-Sixty students 'in two sections of penmenta ng IS spe 109 program A Zl-year-old woman student has

' in which a student can use the com- out. It was a self-supporting wall. In-
<first year German (10 I) do puter to practice his sp elling. There is told a California state government stead they took it out brick by brick
homework on the computer for one· investigating committee that some hi h d I . ".' . -also an experimental Spanish com-. w IC ma e a ot more noise.
half hour twice each week. t" S d. . professors give out good grades to .'

A student dials a number which .., fh~.er program:b"~u .~nt~ ;~re ~smg coeds in return for.sex.", ''if' ';', ;. JUli~., Guy, ,i,?q~,t~tri.a} pe;s.igR-::-,
','" '., . til • ~'him, iio';th' ',(), 'Ih uter:lJi,he:'J,. '" ~i~<" g;.o~[e,W.;i'.'Ar\ te~g,,~:r~\;·;~·q71[i} ';',<:;:1\ri,8<ti\~,~+ S'411·iV!~(1)/~':~l;:qC$'lp.;."~:,,Fihe;.fIrsrcouple,.d~ '\Ve,t;~sdf :s:cnqq I
·~(f~l!~th~h~'~itnfi,.ifdlt;;:PUSirfg\M~;;;}0!~d,IU~i~[§~~Y'~;~i~~~f~~';' ~f~~~';;i;"munieah?'h's ~~fot:Jrt··S~c~amenr6 ·the:~~lse'waS"re'aH~'b'atl.'W~eh'f\\las
asslgned nurnber and selects the sec- I '. Y I b~' 'h 'Old Ch '. e StateUmversltY,toldtheJomtcom- upstalrsonthethlrdflommoneof

, . '. anguage a 10 t e emlstry. . . . .' . th ba k trvi t dr, "ttion he wants to work on. '. ..' . . . '. rruttee on legal equality that the e ac rooms rymg 0 raw I was
.. ' . '. building, has wntten his own com- licv i k "A 'A'f I "hard because the desks would
, . When a. student types the wrong puter progarrn called "Learn" for his pOSlcYII·ISnowt?f·ads h n

t
°thrabay: vibrate "·" : . '. u Ivan tes I re t a, on e aSls ..

answer to a question, the computer German students. Zingus also has f h d i . . ith th Meg Davenport fine arts- "Sure. . f ...:' 0 er ISCUSSlOns WIO er ,
informs him 0 the mistake. To get developed a computer progarm for der h b I' th . ti . it bothered me but what can you do. . '. stu ents, se e leves eprac Ice IS . . .

very widespread on college campuses They're buildi,:g S? of course there's
throughout the state. However, she gomg to be noise. They worked long
stressed,the percentage of faculty shifts so the noise wouldn't go on for
members who-engaged in the "A for a a long period of time."
lay" policy was relatively small; those
who followed the practice, Sullivan
said, were repeated offenders ..
James Bond, the president of

Sacramento State, denied Sullivan's
allegations, saying she offered rio
proof. . .
Sullivan said many. female

students do not report incidents on
being approached by professors
because they fear the professors will
seek revenge when it's timefor the in-
stJ:uctorsto . submit recommen-
. dations for graduate schools.

-Zodiac News

. JUMBO SHRIMP EGGROLL..~. $.49

CHINATOWN SOUP.................. $.49

.BEEF CHOW ME IN $1.39

. PORK CHOW ME IN $1.39

CHICKEN CHOW ME IN ..........• $1.39

SHRIMP CHOW ME IN $1.39

BEEF FRIED.RICE •................. $1.39

PORK FRIED RiCE $1.39

CHICKEN FRIED RiCE .•......... $1.39 .

OLD CHINATOWN DINNER
A combinatiqn of various types
of Chinese food, eggroll &
fortu!1e cookie ...•........•.....•......$1.98

TEA ....•...... '......................•.......... $.20

.;COFFEE ..•••...•;........••••....•.......... ; $.20" . '~~~...__----DUi~~~.".c.'c~"'" '.~~.....;..:-L-4...,;";,;,;",...;.......L...,;";,;,;,,,.......:~~ ...,;,,;,;,;,,, ...;,.;,.,...•••.••.""""""""...........Il

'i .. '
..;
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lhc .\"l.'\\S Record (irL'l.! Chacholl

An.dy Zingus,'director of the language lab "Course Writer," demonstrates how the computer is being used this
, year m language courses.. '. .

',Computer is 'new classroom aid inA&S
'. By NANf:V GEPPERT

. Q .. Why does the bookstore open
at 8 a.m. instead of 7:30 a.m. during
the first week of classes and exam
week?
A, Until two years ago, the Un-

·iversity Bookstore opened at 7:30
a.m.: But Merril Swain, director of.
the store, said sales in the first half
hour, averaged $2.50. Because costs
were greater than income, opening
time was moved back to 8 a.m: The
Bookstore now remains open one-
half hour later in the "evening,until
9:30 p.m.
Swain suggested that students buy

their books in the afternoon or even-
'ing, and buy bluebooks in larger
quantities because of thepaper shor-.
'tage. He said-the price might rise to 5
cents per book or six for 25 cents.
Cost is now three for 10 cents.
Q. Why are hours for taking ID

photos so restricted when lines areso
Iong?

A. Jacqueline Lindsey, supervisor

of registration said signs were clearly
posted at the time of registration, last
spring and in The News Record to in-
form students of when ID photos
~ouldbe taken during the summer.

Because lines at the beginning of
the quarter were so long, pictures
were taken until 7 p.m. When lines
became s.horter·· in the . afternoon,
hours were reducedtonoon to 2p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays.

'..,WORK OVERSEAS
All trades, skills and professions . .

Students 'and Graduates
FemaleMale

Higher pay, no taxes, .trave/to Australis, Europe, So. and Central

America, Africa and S'o~East Asia Write tor our brochure:

Worldwide Student Opportunities
P.O. Box 1075 Camino Flores
ThousandOak~ Cali~91360

FAST FOOD CARRY OUT

OJ.,DCHINATOWNR£STAURANT
237 CALHOUN STREET PHONE. 861-9424

SWEET 'N SOUR PORK WITH RiCE $1.89

HONG KONG STEAK DINNER .....•........... $1.79

CHOP SUEY, BEEF OR CHICKEN,

SERVED WITH RICE OR NOODLES ..... $1.39

COLD DRI.NKS ..............•............................. ; $.20

PEPSI ROOT ,BEER TEEM

BEER.: ~.;; ;;... $.30
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237Cal'ho~'h Street

·Ci":ciF'!n~ti. Ohio

'Cordially invites you to enjoy 50C off onany
two dinner purch·ases at our new fast food
car~y out restaurant ..
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DAA.addition
.. "- ... . . ..mconvience
for students

By CHERYL SLPE

If you have classes near Crosley
Tower. you've probably been
wondering what all the noise and
consturction is by the DAA building.

It's the Erwin S. Wolfson En-
vironmental Design Center. being
built by the Chronis Construction
Co.
The total contract is for $1.8

million. two-thirds of which is being
financed by the estate of Erwin S.
Wolfson. a former DAA student.
The other third is coming from the
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare.
The building will be used as shared

p r oj.e ct center f'o r the four
departments of environmental
design-'-Community Planning.
Architectural Design. Industrial
Design and Interior Design.' It will
have computerized audio-visual
facilities. photo labs, film labs. en-
vironmental technology labs and in-
formation center,
Completion of the center is'~et for

spring quarter 1975.
.. Meanwhile, however, students will
have to contendwith the problems of
construction. This is what some of
. them had to say about the temporary
inconvenience:
Randy Hi rt zel , architectural

design- "At first th-e noise. bothered
me but they moved classes around so
we wouldn't be near the noise.
They've quit drilling so it's quiet
now." '

Frank Butler, architectural
design- "When they were tearing
down the stairwell it was really noisy,
but it's quiet now." .

. :
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.NewsRecor dbriefs
The UC Racing Team is rspon-

soring.a.roadrally at lOa. m. Sunday.
The starting point will be p'Vking lot
I, Ail cars must be present at IOa.m.
for, technical inspection.

*

Calitornia poet Gar)' Snyder will
give the third -,Elliston Poetry
Reading of the year ~ p.m. Monday
in Great :L:l1, TUe Snyder is a
graduate of Reed College and receiv-
ed a graduate degree in Japanese and
Chinese studies from the University
of California at Berkeley, The Fudo
Trilogy is his most recent published
poetry collection,

, * *
Tickets for the University College

Players' premier production. "The
Glass Menagerie," are available now
at the TUC ticket office: The two
performances will be given at 8:30
p.m. Nov. 30, and Dec. L in Wilson
Auditorium.

* * *

** *
The News Record will have elec-

tions for a staff representative to
Communications Board today at
12:15 p.m. in Room 233. TUe
Eligibility lists are posted in The
News Record office for members
who can vote and run for the posi-
tion.

If you forgot to fill in the proper
numbers on your DARS Priority
Registration Form for a parking.
decal, you may still purchase a decal
at the regular price at the Cashiers
Office in Beecher Hall after Dec. 21.

* * * * * *
Recognition for American indians

Now (RAiN) has announced "A
Reading of American Indian Myth
and Song," by Franchot Ballinger, at
3 p.m. Thursday in the TUC Faculty
Lounge.

* * *
The Junior interfraternity Council

invites all fraternity pledges to its
meeting at ~ p.m. Thursday at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.

* * *

An open poetry reading is
scheduled from I to 2 p.m. today in
room 40lB TUe. Formerly the
reading has been for guest poets only.
The 'event is sponsored by the

English Club, .
*.. *" *

The annual Phi Kappa 'Llu pledge
class mixer for autumn sorority and
fraternity pledges is scheduled for I
p.m. Sunday at the DA V Hall, Clif-
ton Ave. For further informationeall
751-5064,

* * *

Any veterans interested in intra:
mural sports may contact Gary'\ ., . ,

Gollahom at 231-8111. A basket hall
or bowling-team is being organized.. \

* * *

Thomas R, Kane of Stanford Un-
iversity will speak on "Quasi~Rigid
Body Motions of Discrete
Systems'tat the Aerospace Engineer-
ing seminar Frid"V in the Terry
Semiriar Room, Rhodes Hall.
Kane is from Stanf'o, University,

Psychoanalyst and psychiatrist
Dr. Heinz Kohut will recieve an
honorary Doctor of Science degree
Friday during a two-day visit. A
public lecture entitled "The Place of
the Psychoanaiystin the Community
of Scholars" is scheduled at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday.jin the Patricia Corbett
Theater' .. ,

LAKEWOOD B"~R

..Sunday nights
9:00 -12:00

!) ~r~,'-Ii ;,j).; !.i i 1,

i!:;fhe lJrti:v.ersiityiSeilat'(l,{v.iWtneeliat
7 p.m .. Monday, Nov. 19 in th,e
Losantiville Room.
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Van Heusen puts
-it all togetlier

Van Heusen puts
together hold styling,
comfortable fit, and
. bright new ideas in'

pattern and color ... to
bring you a shirt

collection that's right in
touch with the times.
Come by and discover

1 just what Van Heusen
.has put together for

'H+-Irnln~ you and for ...

nadlers
Western Hills Plaza'
Brentwood Plaza
Hamilton Plaza
Del-Fair Plaza
Northgate Mall
Beechmont Mall
Kenwood Mail
Cheviot

Va:nHeusen puts
it \all togetlier

When Van Heusen puts together a
shirt collection, you can bet it's right in

touch with your times ... : with
the kind of bold styling, super

comfort, and great new designs
that really turn you on. Stand

apartfrom the rest of the herd;
and assert your lifestyle in a Van

'~~I"',"!! ••••• ' Heusen ... the one shirt that
putsyou altogether in fashion!

VAN HEUSEN~
1.•••"••• ~, 'esil"



Councilman Taft's opposition may;doom
Berry's trustee nominating proposal

By RON LIEBAU qualifications, but rather with the Column policy
manner of her reappointment. ,/

What is currently 'going on in City Columns may be solicited
As for the lack of time: ifbegun im- from or submitted by faculty and

Council with respect to the proposed mediately, the council could have a staff members, administrators
trustee nominating council should list of nominees by the end of and students. Columns should
come as a surprise to no one.

January. The appointment of Sidney express the writers' opinions orThe 'trustee council is to recorn-
Wei I, Jr., was made five months after analysis of campus issues ormend three to five nominees to- the
George Eyrich's term expired last issues confronting the University

mayor who will make an appoint- year.; The next step was taken by community. They should be
mentto the Board of Directors.

Mayor Berry who introduced the . typed, double-spaced, on a 60
That sounds simple enough. It proposal to Council but with some character line and not exceed 80

sounds, like a fairly .dernocratic major changes, He changed the lines.
gesture-a group of representatives number of students from three to two They should include the
from.all facets of the University com- , (one undergradateand one writer's name, home number,
munity recommending nominees. graduate), administrators from two and University affiliation. The
Sure. The l l-mernber council to one, and most significantly, News Record reserves the right/

would have three students, two un- created' three citizens-at-large to the to edit all' columns for clarity,
dergraduate and one graduate, three Council to be appointed by him: length, and style. Opinions ex-.
faculty members, two ad-' . pressed to not necessar ilty reflec'

Whllestudent government of- those of The News Record.
ministrators, one alumnus, one pre-" ficials are talking about precedent for
sent member of the Board, and one future commissions and councils, Dolbey and the administrator. '
member of the non-administrative they accepted this new council. The idea of a community represen-
staff. makeup as a "political reality." tative should not be entirelydismiss-
That sounds pretty representative. . - ed, but to have a plurality of city per-
So what happens? The proposal is The political reality is this: the shift sons is unwise.

scooped up' by Democrat Tom Luken of influence qn the, council is from Th . '11 hi b
U niversity to city ..Th e mayor will ap- en, again, a t IS may ewho throws in a little cute item.about ad .' be f th t
point persons sympathetic to his in- ac ermc ecause one 0 e mos

the council's work not including the powerful councilmen, Charles Taft, a
upcoming appointment. terests. The largest "constituent", Charterite, said the other day that he

D group, the students, has only two
Why? Because Dorothy olbey members.' won't 'support a council because he

was appointed by Luken in 1971.He It is reality that as aCharteritewho feels it is out to get Dalbey,
did not say this directly. Instead he T ft d D Ib e no strangerswill probably remain mayor, Berry is a an' 0 eyar .said, "Because of the likelihood of T ft . C '1' hen Dolbey'likely to be favorable to another a was on ounci w ,(her) reappointment and because of . ' mayor in the 1950'sCharterite, Dorothy Dolbey. was vice ..
the shortage of time in establishing The .last thing Taft wants IS ap-
the commission, "It should not apply Rather than dismiss the notion of a proval of a council that may not
td this appointment." council outright, he diluted the coun- recommend Dolbey. This is so un-

.' cil enough so the balance is in the likely, however, that it seems Taft is
The likelihood of her reappoint- hands of his three appointees, one 'carryinghisloyalty act a bit too far.

ment has nothing to do with her Board member assured of choosing What Taft is likely to do is to

This newspaper earlier editorialized against students being forced to
pay the penalty for the soaring costs of education. Every possible effort
should be made to see that the state begins to bear its share of the
burden for education.
.The Administration currently evaluates faculty performance on the

basis of teaching, research and scholarly activity, University service,
public and community service, and professional activity. Although any
~~ti~~nwill~extreme~su~~tiv~wet~~kt~c~eriafurawi~.01.11.01.1%11%01%101%10101100110%11.01 •• 10%101%1 •••• 100.0110;.;.%1010.10 ••• 0 ••• 0%1.1 ••••• 0011% ••••••• 0W§I ••••• I%%
ding merit increases should be teaching and research and scholarly ac-
tivity.

This year it is necessary to give both cost of living and merit raises. In
the future a cost of living increase should be included in contractswith
all University personnel, and merit should-be the basis for any further
increments. /
.The current budgetary crunch should now bring about an examination
tion of all faculty and administrative salaries. Salaries should be a
function of rank and performance in the areas of teaching and
research.
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Faculty pay raise
President Bennis said that he opposes across-the-board increases

and favors merit pay raises, but would consider a combination of the
two in determining pay raises for the coming year. He said the rise in
the cost of living would be a major.factor in his decision.

Last year the faculty and administrators received a 4.5 per cent in-
crease awarded on \ a merit basis. In October, the Faculty Senate
adopted a resolution calling for an immediate four per cent across-the-

I board cost-of-living increase retroactive to Sept. l. The University
Senate has recommended a5.5 per cent merit raise.

Unless the Ohio Board of Regents changes the formula for the state
subsidy to the University it seems likely that any substantial raise.in
faculty salaries will come outof an increase in tuition next year.

Letters to
Continued fighting
To the Editor:

In spite of the fact that 20,000 Cin- To the Editor:
cinnatians signed petitions to put the As most of you are already ii-ware;-
General Hospital Charter Amend- last week, Nov. 4-11, was Inter-

national Week, and Internat, .rhement on the ballot, City Council, the
Courts, and UC maneuvered organization of UC foreign students,

planned special events for each day.
successfully to have the issueremov- On Nov. 5,a travel fair was held in
ed.: Such is democracy. Tangeman. '
, An independent board is not a. .' .
cure-all f th bl . t G '1 A variety of information on travelor e pro ems a enera . . . .d d' h

J;!.'" 'i~ 'iI" lii~'~' fliP 1!!1 ,ji '\b~~ ~ ~~n~:j,:4~~fPt'~I.~~ett~jg:..".g.b.'''£~~r,.we~.;w.i!l.l°J".:'~.hh~:~~~0,P.rm,~,0.".~~~~~It,~;.~.rn;~...~t~ro;~de p~~t:rs~~:';%;i ~~ ~ L ~ha' l& ta ;w: _.#f, a, .!i {u\ 'I~ .\. 11,g lJ'..:1i1< Y f ",,\ijnW,,~ J::l1'\ us""~~'t \J ' LJ· -;,:w •..;, - !~{! I II ~ <"'~mt>t ~ "'~~u}m j~ " ~"v,~"c1'fi3S"Ifilke whO"krib{Vh~~lF~·;~fd'f"b~st: '0' :~~~u·e:~.~~;~~laa~:rfnte~~~~tJ
Mayor Berry has proclaimed this week "Community Servi'ces the charter change would have been a' .

Week" in Cincinnati to aid the University in raising funds for the long st p . ith . ht di cti students ,were on hand to offer
College of Community Services (CCS). The mayor sees CCS as a ma- ," By r:ta~~inge t~:ee p::;I~o~~ the travelling advice. .
jor source of professionals to staff community services and agencies in board UC would not have lost its I volunt~ered my services .as a

· . . representative of UC's National
Cincinnati. voice in the government of General. It Work-S tudy Program to be in charge

would have lost the neartotalcontrol f it blicit f '. It 2' Wh
The college does more than train-students through degree programs. It it has now. °

1
,I St'PtUhICl

t
y trhomd' .0Pt·md 't' enI

. .. I" h d . f . . . di h' Thi h . f go ere a e esigna e ime' views Its p~lmary ro ~ as tee ucation 0 practitioners trame . m t. e . '. ISw~s theissue as ar as the UC was extremely disappointed with the
art and skills of helpmg people' Board of Trustees were concerned: t f nublicit . t' . ... h h ypeo' 'pu ICI y given 0 our

not ealt care but power, the power if' II it th t t II
over the lives of the poor and work- proOgram

l
, t?ne 'cf~ntcaf III a a a

f
.

· I I "ur oca ion, Irs 0 a , was ar
ing c 'ass peop e who depend on from prominent-a small table
General for health care. b . d '. I' .
;fh" h OC $20000 ehin a pil ar. For Visuals we had a
. ISwas w Y.. sl?~nt ." to small picture poster and several

mount a scare campaign agamst the handbooks describing past years of
charter change and the People's "
H I hM . (PHM) the program. (One of them was even
· ea t '. ovement... . stolen!)
PHM ISa mass movement that has I was looking forward to this op-

t~e, respect and supp.ort.of thousands portunity to share some of my per-
o people aroun~ this 91~Y. T~e p~o- sonal experiences inthe program as
pie and PHM Will continuefighting well as visualizing some of them by

..fordecen~, h:alt? care against any showin mvscra book.
pO\yerf~1 mstItptlOn that chooses to, So mguc;to m~ disappointment I
stand' In the-way of the people's 'f' d ti k b k . h
d iratic ri h . d lif was orce to ta e a ac seat III t e
emocra ICng,' t to. a gOIO .1 e.. programp~blicity, essentially due to

Caro Greenfeld poor physical arrangement and the
Nov. 6, 1973 toO preference given to travel agencies

overthe University's own work-study
program sponsored through the Ger-

Second-rate programs

Support CCS fund drive

"The college provides to .the 'community direct and unique-
professional and nonprofessional services that are related to the social
problems with Which individuals, families, groups of families, and,
finally, the whole community are confronted." ;

We wish the college well in its fund raising efforts in this most impor-
rant-task of serving communities and persons; , ' , .' " '

The college performs a function vitalto the community. I~s goals a~e
in linewith those of any academic'institution-s-to train persons to func-
tion in society and to take with them skillsand.expertise.

)

While it is unfortunate the Unlyersityis unable to.assist the college to
the full extent of its needs inthis'tlme of budgetary crisis, we wish Dean
LawrenceC. Hawkins and the college.well in their fund raising task for
this most important task of serving communities and persons.

The writer is a freshman in A&S.

.Tothe Editor:
Someone has just pointed out your

recent editorial (N ov. 6) concerning a
CCM graduate course taught by our
theor y-cornposition department.
Surely you jest! The course in ques- .
tionis analytic technique (16-7000- .
801) and is required of all CCM
graduate students.
If you 'would take the trouble,

please refer to page 64 of CCM's
currentcatalog for a briefdescription
of the course. We" too, are disturbed
that we are placed at the mercy of
computer jargon in course schedule
print-outs. The four-letter reduc-
tion relegates Analytic Technique to
ANAL TECHNIQUE, a very unfor-
tunate acronym, don't you agree.
The two procedures have nothing in

common (although I hasten to dis-
qualify myself and defer to the ex-
perts). I am somewhat amazed that
The News Record suddenly blushes
at four-letter words. This Victorian
attitude must be a new wrinkle. Sure-
ly you jest!
What really puzzles me is that so

much space was absorbed by your
editorial and the companion un-
solicited ad on page 2. hi these days Editor's note: The course is analytic
of Watergate, special prosecutors, technique; .It is listed as ANAL
, and AAUP bargaining (not to men- TECHNIQUE' in the Schedule of
tion a shortage of newsprint), I find it Classes.
.difficult to believe that a computer ,,-.-.-'-.-- ..""...-,-..-'---:"'" ~ ~
idiosyncrasy would receive so much Editorial Office
attention. 233UniversityCenter

. Universityof Cincinnati
Yet, all IS not l.ost. Reports ha.ve Cincinnati,Ohi025221

come to me that SInce your moraliz- 475-2748
ingcall "to begin to bind the breach of
faith with, the community," there has
been a tremendous upsurge in
registration for this course. You
succeeded where we have failed. I'm
sure students will not flock to class
with a new outlook on the course.
Surely we jest!

Editor
man department.
Admittedly; all the represented

travel agents at the fair had assets to
"sell'ttheir programs, but should not
the University's own efforts take first
priority and receive an outstanding
position in such a display?
Should the desire and enthusiasm

of individual students of the Univer-
sity to promote its programs be con-
sidered' second-rate to commercial
ventures? If nothing else, I hope my
J~;;Iction""to...•,Jhis,;,seemip.gly),;lUinQJ
event will give us all cause tQ;j,>,,QiI1s:iq~r
how we have advancedthe University
programs and' Qffet2illgs in' the past
and what we can' do to improve or
rectify the situation in the future.

Margery Verhoff

The writer is a graduate student in
'German;

Surely you jest!

Ronald D. Ross
Nov. 6, 1973

, The writer is assistant dean of the
College-Conservatory of Music.

attempt to hold the proposal in his
law committee until after Dec. I, the
day the council must be convened.
It's tough to gauge how effective

this would be because Mickey
Neugent, secretary for external af-
fairs for student government ;'said
Councilman Gerald Springer is.the
bill's staunchest advocate and he is a
member .of the law committee> ' ..

The other member is lame duck
Republican Ralph Kohnen, who has
already expressed his support for-the
concept of a council.

Even so, is looks as if the council
may be headed' down the drain
because there are only two regular
council meetings before the Dec. I
deadline, and 'raft should have
enough strength to hold it in his com-
mittee that long if he wishes.

Whatthis is teaching those in stu-
dent government is that the folks at
City Hall take their power seriously.
It matters little to them if what-they

are doing goes against the democratic
grain that many espouse in campaign
rhetoric.'
The matter of patronage applies to

the Charterites as well as to the
Democrats and Republicans.

Hopefully the council proposal
will come out of committee. If it com-
esto the floor, it will be interesting to
see What friends, students and can:"
cerned members of, the University
community have in City Council. '

The writer; a\,Ne'WsRecrjrq
reporter and former 'l1eils-editor, is a
junior in political-science honors.

'. .
Record for its. support of thecam-
paign urging the voters to-retain-Uri-
iversity administrative control '~f
Cincinnati General Hospital. . -.
While this amendment, as you

know ; for legal reasons was not voted
on by the electorate" the campaign
was of great value in informing the
public of theimportance of the Un-
iversity's retention of control ofttte
Hospital. -,

,Jllile Q.Earley
1'\','" Clj'Yl+tliT' mo') ';I'U" Nq.M: §MJr?~,3• J.J i.J l. :> . _ J. . ". . ~ '.. ' • ,

rsrir 10.JU::l5G01q IJ>b~Jq, Jo:;onCiCj:;!Jtli
The writer is chairmanof.theBoard
of Directors. ,.

Piece of poopies
To the Editor:
We were readingthrough our Nov.

6 issue of The News Record the other
eveningand happened to take note-of
an editorial headlined "Course offer-
ing offensive.".
We were shocked and outraged

that The News Record would give
editorial space to such light-weight
writing. The piece was an affront to
the entire University community; in-
cludingall our friends, relatives.and
some people we don't even know yet.
We were editorially advised that a

course listed on page '12 of the class
scheduletabloiswas sick andtwisted ..
The course is, AnalysisTechnique",
'arid in the, schedule reads "Anal
Tech." Now, if the editorial was
serious in its' intent, what diseased
, personwould write about Anal Tech
without once using the words "Anal
Tech" in the piece.
What frightens the author so? Isit

the word 'Tech" with its hard, crisp,
clipped sound? Or, is it the word
"Anal" with all the, memories of
Mom it conjures up? Perhaps the
combination of words is what causes
such assinineeditorializing. .:
On the other hand, the editorial's

intent may be satirical, in which case
it's a real piece of poopies.

Jerry Galvin
Nov. 6, 1973

.:'~<..--'
, ..

Materialto beconsideredforpublicationmust
, besubmittedbynoonFridayforTuesdayissue
and noon Wednesdayfor Friday issue.
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Jt~st~o'early .to write-.off
.tudl1J1igovernment

':"'.

<', '8yBILL McG~E ". Senator, called the process "a
. " . beautiful move of interaction."

", A month ago, student government Friedman classifies the goals as
outlined its goals and priorities for short range, long range and internal
the\/j;:.·ar in a rnajoraddr ess b.YS.tu-

0/ priorities.
QentBody'Presidenf Bob Fogarty. "Short range priorities are those
' "Declaring "We are determined to problems which concern what relief
command the support of the student can we give now," Friedman said.
body through . our performance, Priorities which may take five or six
rather it{an elocution," Fogarty read years to accomplish are considered
aseven page statement emphasizing long range.
theneedfor student government to For example, cross campus ac-
be;"a very vigilant advocate." " creditation was a long range priority,
:,Many students might respond The act of taking many courses in
"that's been said every year." Good another college at the university is
speeches have been spoken each year"unquestioned by many students, but
aut student government has followed student government had to negotiate

'. up these words with plans and this issue bit by bit each year.
proped~res that demand a second
look'beforewriting it off as the vast "We still haven't achieved full
majority of students have done. cross campus accreditation," Fried-
., man said. Some of the business
",M ore emphasis is being given to courses taken in University College
plans. to develop student which are essentially the same as
government's goals from words to College of Business courses will not
maturity. "Fogarty realizes that the transfer into the latter college.vThe
S'enate and the executive branches internal priorities include those
mQst work closely with each other," which will make Senate more effec-
said veteran senator Lee Friedman. tive.
"Iri the past, they were often two dis- Friedman continued that "student
tinct branches." This resulted in government can't come up with all
dhplication of effort' and wasted the answers. People must make us
everyone's time. aware of problems just like student
:.:r,hisyear, the Senate and the ex- government must make people aware

eeutive branches developed . their of problems.
phqrities separately. Thenthey joint-
Iydeciqed whatthe priorities would "After knowing what the problem
b~.Na.ncy Fox, an Evening College' .'. is, student government tries to come

ATcTENTION STUDENTS
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN RE~L ESTATE

"'~).M&M Reaity, Cincinnati's largest Brolter i~accepting applications fo~
. traineeS.Work Part.Time Now Full Tiine later. Our program offers: .

, .. . . '. . , ,,'

',. A~sistance in obtai~i~g you; Iice"se, .

. -:,~compiete'training pr~Vided'in all'pha~s of R~al Estate Sales,
. •.a~pi'aising, inortga~es,etc.,. .~'. . .'. '.

Call for appointment - 761-87()O~ . . .'.
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Entertainment-Fun-, Frolic

NQv. 16' ,Life Everlasting
.Nov.' 17 Wizard

. ,EveryTuesday'~ftaternity and sorQrity night~reduced prices
I~ ';. '.. '\' • - • \. •

.'EveryW~~nesday- live music, with ~ollege 1.0.,admitted free..

, v,,..
Clifton. between

.McMillan and, Calhoun
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Report says raise college tuition
A series of recommendations aim-

ed at alleviating the "decisive" finan-
cial crises in higher education has
stirred heated debate among
educators and students.
The report, issued by the' Com-

mittee for Economic Development
(CED), called for raising tuition to
cover 50 per cent of instructional
costs and the use of improved
management techniques in
educational administration.
Tuition at most private schools

presently approximates over half of
instructional costs and the
recommended increase would mainly
affect public colleges and Univer-
sities. Critics of the plan have charg-
ed CED with representing the in-'
terests of private shcools who would
gain enrollments from an increase in
costs in the public sector .
Calling the tuition recommenda-

tion "a direct attack on millions of
middle and lower income American
families," American Association of
State Colleges and Universities ex-
ecutive director Allan Ostar said the
report, "appears to express the views
of a few multi-billion dollar cor-
porations and affluent private un-
ivers it ies."
The CED, whose 200 members are

mainly executives of major cor-
porations with a few educational
leaders, joins the Carnegie Commis-
sion on Higher Education and the
College Entrance Examination
Board in recommending increased
tuition for public schools. The CED
plan calls for raising tuition at an
average four year public institution
by $540 per year.
At a CED policy forum in Denver

Ben Lawrence, director of .the
,.National Commission on the Finan-
cingof Post-Secondary Education
asked, "How much can you increase
tuition and expect them (students) to
remain in college?"
The report emphasized tuition in-

creases should only be instituted after
there is a corresponding increase in

financialaid to students. The Com- fianancial benefits could be wiped
mittee recommended a program of out by resulting cutbacks in state aid.
direct grants for students from lower Associate Dean Ronald Calgaard
incomefainilies coupled with an ex- of the University of Kansas said
tensive loan program for students specific grant programs would
from middle and upper income probably suffer through an increased
backgrounds. . federal reliance on individual grants.
"It is not surprising to find that a "It's very tough to sell the Kansas

college-age person from a family with legislature on a program for ex-
an annual income of$15,OOOormore cellance in Slavic languages,"
was almost five time more likely tobe Calgaard said. "U niversities support
in college than one from a family with national and international interests,
an.income of$3000 or less," observed .too." I

the Committee. . . Concerning management, the
"Equalization of educational 'op- .' CED report claims the extent of the

portunity should be a major social rise in the annual rate of increase in
goal and, therefore, a basicrespon- per student costs is "largely at-
sibility of government," they said. " tributable to the lack of major
In a memorandum pUblishedwithpfOdiIctivity improvements."

the report, University of California at . 'Ma nag erne n t t e c h n i q u es
Berkeley Vice President John A. recommended include:
Perkins' argued against expanded -granting all executive powers not
reliance on loans.' ..... . reserved to the trustees or delegated
With such an emphasis, argued elsewhere to the president;

Perkins, "many young people will be - u ti I i zi n ginstructional
discouraged from seeking a broad technology;
liberal education .... Many others will --gr-anting all executive powers not
be diverted to training programs that reserved to the trustees or delegated
will guarantee a quick return on their elsewhere to the president;
educational investment in spite ofthe __ uti liz in g • ins t r u c t i 0 na I .
liklihood that such vocational train- technology; .
ing will become obsolescent long --experimenting with admission
before they retire;" he said. and degree requirements on the basis
In Washington, National Student of knowledge acquired outside 'of

Lobby Executive DirectorLayton K> I :c assrooms; .,
Olson called the plan "a severe blow" --defining specific instututional
to the aspirations of middle goals and objectives in order to es-
American families. In addition, tablish funding priorities.
Olson doubted .an effective federal These -suggestlons drew mixed
aid program to meet massive tuition reactioris.: . Many at the Denver
increases would be' forth coming. meeting agreed higher education
"Promises of coupling tuition in- must clarify its goals to direct limited

creases with increases in grants for' resources,"Y ou can't be all things to
low-income. students have been allpeople," Calgaard said., "
aroung for years," charged Olson. Others . said the report had', i
"The problem is that it never quite "preoccupation with the idea 'of'
works out that way. Grants never productivity." Professor Robert
keep up with the rise in tuition," he Lewis of the University of North
said. Dakota argued that higher education
One frequently mentioned qualm is a "peculiear social or human activi-

at the Denver-forum was the even if ty, different from business and not
the government supported increased sub j e c t to qua n t if i a b Ie
,tu-ition- through increased aid, any measurement.College Press:Servic~

up with the policy which helps make
up the solution.i We ask ourselves,
who. are the best people to work on
this problem? Senate doesn't always
have the expertise. A University
Senate committee or an all-
university committee might be better
suited than a Student Senate com-
mittee," Friedman said.

News analysis
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Selecting A St~reo,
Selecting a component system is more
than just a matter of taste. It is first and
foremost a process of discovering just
how much performance you can get for
your' dollar. How much sound will a
system produce? How much of the full
musical range does it cover? Howclean
and detailed Is the overallsound?

What Your DolI~rBuys
With a limited budget ($200-$300L you
can get a system of reasonableaccuracy.
but some Sacrificesare necessaryat the ..
extremes ofcthe. musical range to ,get
satisfactory acoustic output (loudness).
A system in this price range is most
appropriate to small listeningareas.
With a moderate budget' ($400-$500),
you have two choices. On one handyou
can get a systemwhich providesaccurate
musical reproduction in every respect;
with sufficient sound .output for medium
size rooms (2,000 cubic feet or less).
Alternatively, if you like to play music
very loud in a largeroom',you can select
a different kind of system in this price
range . that sacrifices some musical
accuracy {bass response in particular) to .
getextra sound output.
With somewhat more to spend
($550-$700), you will be able to get a
system that combinescompletely satisfy-
ing accuracy with ample output for even
very large listening areas and very loud
musical levels.In addition, it will include
features which add to ease and fJexiqility
of operation, aridwhich help.to preserve
your records/For most people, the point
of diminishing returns is in this price
range. ,\

At Stereo Labthe audio consultants are
uniquely able to demonstrate in our
stores and show you the audibledif-
ferences that may be important to you.

Example~
At the Stereo Labswe demonstrate, sell,
and service the majority of good stereo
equipment available. .of the many
, svstems we can 'put"together. in each of
,the price ranges we've discussed,we'ye
selected here an exemplary system from
each categorY that will .offer the best
possible value for your 'particular nurn-
bel' of dollars. We're corifident that we
canfu~nish .vou wtth a better systemf~r

"Iess'money and wi'th bet'terseivice than
you are 'likelyto get elsewhere.
Thank you.

We demonstrate, sell, and service the
majority of good stereo equipment avail-
able. Of the many systems we can' put
together, we have selected here an
exemplary system in each price range
that offers you superb value for the
dollar.

~dvent~Kenvvood-PE
KenllloOod's5200 receiver can drive the
.utility advents to room shaking levels.
The PE-3015 changer is the gentlest
changer made'so, your records will last
longer.With the Shure M91EDcartridge
for $649.00 we don't think you can find
a more accurate.component systemwith·
out spendinglots moremoney.Sony- Creative - BSR

The system uses the Sony 230A AM-FM
stereo receiver to drive the two-way
Creative 66 walnut loud speakers, and
the BSR 260 AX changer with Shure
cartridge. At $239.00 this is the best
soundingsystemwe know.of,

Odds, Ends,GoopiesAnd Just Plain'Low
. I .
Prices '

Shure M91ED $19.95
Grado F3E •... ',' .. ~ $19.95
Marantz50-1 : $19.95
KossPro 4AA .. "',:': $39.00
AR 3A ,... ::, $209.00
DvnacoST-f20K::: ..! .' $129.00
DynaA:25 .•..... " : $7~},Q0
! ..•• • . .. •

Stereo Lab Guarantees You
The Lowest Price

Whenyou are shoppingfor a component
system if you find the same system and
service as Stereo Lab at a lower price,
bring in the advertisement or written
quote and if we have that equipment In
stock wewill meet that quote,

Sony-EPI- PE
The 20 watt RMS 'per. channel Sony
6046Ahas plenty of power to do justice
to the extended responseof the EPI-100
loud' speakers. The PE·3012 changer
with Grado cartridge treatsyoyr records
with care. In .a medium size room this
system produces good volume levelover
the entire musical range. It's a dynamite
system for only$499.00
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I1J:nerlfY..ques~~o'~fi{~ll~ ...~~sUJe~~..1
~6~~J.~~~~~~~~~t~e;~;~h·~:,l~~:J~~~:~ri~,~~:~;;oji:r~n~tgycrisis forces Ohioans tomodify consumption
and impact of the "energy emergen- store hours, which, would save on ' . , , ' " . .
Cy" program announced Wednesday both' heat and light. None of his COLU MBUS (AP)-To conserve
n..ightb ...y.' Pre.sident Nixon. proposals would affect use of lighting

fuel, state vehicles will drive no more'.'.,.,'Q, .. "w. ,ill homes and. offices be in the home. . .
than 60 miles per hour, except undercolder rthis winter. because of the Q. Will any of the administration's
emergency conditions, Governor

e-nergy shortages? proposals result in higher taxes? Gilligan ordered Thursday.
j' A.·The President asks that home A. Nixon said the government is He further directed that ther-
t.hermostats be reduced by six considering imposing "control fees", mostats in state buildings be set at 68degrees so the average daytime or surcharges to discourage excessive- degrees during work hours, 65t~mperature will be. 68 degrees. use of natural gas and electricity and ..degrees at night and 60 degrees over
Operators of offices, factories and asked Congress for authority to levy 'theweekend.
stores are asked to cut their heating them. The orders, he said, were in
needs hy' 10 per cent through lower- Q. How will 'the energy conserva-. '. responsetoPresident Nixon's call foring'"thermostats or adop ting shorter tionprogram affect the, use of such

.' a national energyconservation effortworking hours. public carriers as airlines and bus
lines? ·to offset anticipated winter fuel shor-

A. Nixon noted the Federal .Avia- tages. .
As his personal contribution,tion Administration already is work-

Gilligan said he will allow the lease to
ing with airlines to reduce flying. expire Dec. I on his chaffeur-driven
speeds and limit the amount of taxi- Lincoln Continental, and he will
ing but said shortages of jet fuel could authorize the state to begin purchas-
lead to, a 10 per cent cutback in ing economy cars for state use.
'scheduled flights. As for buses, he Other energy conservation
suggests they be given exclusive measures ordered by the governor in-
highway lanes on commuter routes eluded:
and said the federal government will • reduction of lighting in state
give priority to applications for buildings at night to the lowest possi-
federal grants to buy buses for mass ble level commensurate with safety
transit.

and security requirements;
Q, Will the. energy-saving '. elimination of unnecessary

measures lead to greater pollution? daytime lighting of state buildings.
A. Yes. Nixon asked Congress for

authority towaive state air and water He estimated the. most large
quality laws and regulations on a buildings are over-lighted by 15 per

cent.
case-by-case basis, without notice or • creation of incentives for
hearing, if.necessary to permit use of
more plentiful but dirtier fuels. 'employe car pools and planning a

series of park-and-ride lots which
Q. Will the President's program would let state employes drive to a

result inhigher prices?
central parking location and then

A. In some cases, probably yes. ride special buses to their offices in
For example, he asked Congress to the downtown area.
authorize temporary suspension of

• di-recting custodial workers to
federal regulation of prices on new clean state buildings one floor at a
production of natural gas for the time, 'turning Off lights as they leave.
duration of the.emergency. • discouraging the use of air-con-
' . Q. H6w bad is the energy shortage? ditioners between October and April,

A; The White House said, daily and
supplies of crude oil and oil products • dosing off all unsued rooms in
now are r~nning about 10 percent state facilities' and making sure state
.below demand but added that if the buildings are adequately weather
current cutoff of Arab-supplied oil stripped and caulked to prevent heat
continues supplies will run 17 per loss.
cent short of demand. In shortest Meanwhile, Gilligan's wife, Katie,
supply are 'heating oil, diesel fuel, said Thursday she will have some
kerosene, residual fuel oil and jet radiators turned off and some rooms'
fuel. While gasoline is falling about 7 closed at the governor's manison in
percent short .of demand, expected Columbus.,
shifts in refinery output to greater "It's such a minor thing," Ohio's
production of heating oil at the ex- first lady said, but "we all have to do
pense of gasoline would boost the gas something about saving energy."
,.s.hortage significantly, .' . ..h'!.~twmte!:2t cost $5~Oa month for

•••• ---- __ ~~ ••••••••••••• IIII!!
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Gilligan orders cutba,:ks

:' Home owners and businesses that
heat with electricity or natural gas are
expected to make the same sacrifices
as those using oil and the federal
government will set an example by
lowering thermostats in its buildings
t"o 65 to 68 degrees in daytime. "
Q. Will there be rationing of gas-

plintand home heating oil?
A, The federal' .government is

developing a gasoline rationing plan
thatwillbe put intouse if needed, and
a proposed plan to.ration heating oil
will be, announced in about four
weeks.
Q. Will there be restrictions on the

use of automobiles?
A. The President has suggested

that ;iates" lower maximum speed
limits to 50 miles per hour and asked
Congress for emergency authority to
cut speed limits through federal. ac-
tion. He also suggested parking taxes
be raised, vehicles with but a single'
occupant be barred from designated
sections of each city and preferential
parking be provided for participants
in car pools. All' federally owned
vehicles will observe a 50 mile an
hour speed limit.
Q. Is .thought being given to adop-

'Hng year-around Daylight Saving
Time? .
'A'. Nixon asked 'Congress to
authorize adoption of. Daylight
Savings Time throughout the year
saying it could reduce electricity and
heating demands by as much as three
percent. . .
Q; Will there be curbs on use of

energy 'for lighting?, .'
:; A. Nixon seeks congressional
~uthority to order a curtailment of
putdoor electrical advertising and or-
riamental lighting including gas

/
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Stop in at the"U.shop anytime, Noy. 12·16 and sign up
for a free dinner compliments of "

VICTORIA STATION
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"The Nation's Largest Group,of Apparel Stores.
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electricity and $575 to heat the 25-
room stone mansion. according to
the Department of Public Works.
Some local governments around

the state also began taking some steps
to conserve energy.
Cleveland Mayor Ralph J. Perk

had thermostat settings in city
buildings reduced from 78 to 68
degrees. He also asked city workers
to use public transportation as much
as possible.

But Perk said he wasn't going to
stop using the Lincoln Continental
given him by the Ford Motor Co.
because "it's too muchof a bargain to
give up."
,In Ci nci n nat i, Councilman
Thomas Luken suggested that City
Manager E. Robert Turner consider
taking several steps, including stop-
ping 'city-sponsored night meetings,
cutting back on city car usage and
lowering speed limits of city vehicles.

Butler County commissioners
ordered that thermostats in all coun-

ty buildings. except the 'home for the
aged. be (urned down to 68 degrees.
The speed limit for county vehicles
was reduced to 50 m.p.h. and all
county offices were told to conserve
electricity.
Effects of the fuel shortage con-

tinued to be felt across the state:
• the Ashland Oil Co. Thursday in-

formed theWestern Reserve Transit
Authority of Youngstown its diesal
fuel supplies would be reduced to 70
per cent of last year'sallocat ion.
John Pobola, WPT manager said all
charter service and half. the routes
outside the Youngstown city limits,
will be cut immediately;
• Earl Rudolph, president of the

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.,
said the firm may seek a variance
from a city order requiring oil-fed
boilers at its Lake Shore plant. The
company had been in the process of
converting the boilers from coal-
us 109;
• the director of the Kent State Un-

,5',-

iversitv campus hus service says ser-
vice to 20.000 students will be cut
back 25 to 35 per cent because of
reducation of fuel supplies:

• the .chairrnan of the Cleveland
Transit System said the board is con-
sidering 'legal action to restore a 25
per cent reduction in fuel instituted
last week by Standard Oil of Ohio; ,
• officials of the coal industry com-

plained that the were being asked to
supply more fuel without being
given sufficient time or resources.
"You can't turn coal on'and off like a
faucet," said a spokesman for the
Consolidation Coal Co., which
operates mines in Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia and Ken-
tucky: and i

• AI "Whitehouse, president of
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, suggested

.:the conservation efforts were coming
to late and too little. "It is possible
that we already are too far down the
path to avoid fuel rationing on 'a
national level," he said.

EveryTuesday through Nov. ..~ ..

FAMILY}\
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AP energy • •crisis
.CINCINNATI (AP) - Coun-

cilrnan Thomas Luken Thursday
suggested that City, Manager E.
Robert Turner consider energy con-
servation steps that would:
• change hours of city employment

by closing earlier; shortening lunch
hours or staggering working hours;
.' lower speed limits of city

vehicles; . '
• . ask the U.S. Department of

Trans portation to speed up clearance
of bus specifications so that more
buses could be added to expand
Queen City Metro service;

• stop city-sponsored nigh:
meetings. .
• speed' up cut backs of city car

usage; and

• Cooperate with the Chamber 'of
Commerce and major employers in
changing or reducing commercial
operations and cutting down on out-
door electrical advertising.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-

dent Nixon's top-energy advisor says
nationwide gasoline rationing
probably will be imposed by next spr-

l:?1:'bbt'#.1.:,tgV~~\~,dif~c.{J~ ~:of'i6e
Energy Policy Qffice,' emphasized
that the White Rouse has not made

. 0 .,'·.sar' I.. or
Turnpike Commission."
A.K. Murway.Jr., public affairs of-

ficers of the Cleveland Automobile
Club said the "important thing is
traffic flow. There is no problem on
a . 70-milt>per-hour highway if' all
drivers ar.e going 71 or 72. .
"Trouble starts when a driver goes

any decision whether or not to order
rationing for the first time since
World War II. .
But Love said in an interview his

personal opinion was that gasoline
rationing "will be pretty likely" by
next spring, the start of the vacation-
recreation season when Americans
do most of their driving.

lf so, every vehicle owner can ex-
pect.to be applying to a local ration-
ing board, come' next March or
April, for tickets entitling him to
purchase limited amounts of gasoline
depending on the priority assigned to
his use of it. .
CLEVELAND· (AP)'~ Several

Ohio traffic authorities don't believe
that a permanent lowering of the
speed limit would decrease the
number of traffic deaths or traffic ac-
cidents.
The state may enfor~e lower speed

limits' to assist in the energy crisis but
authorities see no reason to continue
the decreased speed limits after the
crisis is .over . .
'.' "You'rejust as dead when you hit a
, .' . '.~- " '" .

Call Cirili. Women's
SerVices

Free,Pregnancy Counseling
Birth Control Information
All Help Confidential
1433 E. McMillan
Cinti., Ohio
961-5544 0

roundup
faster or slower than the flow ,"
Murway continued. "What we'd like
to see is an improvement in the traffic
flow, quicker removal of stalled cars.
Why not turn off some of the traffic
lights around 10 at night and put
them on flash? That would save some "
fuel." .
COLUMBUSJAP) -r-r- Ahational

organization of high school prin-
cipals called today for a sharp reduc-
tion in the use of student cars ..
The National. Association 'of

Se c o nd a ry School Principa l]
meeting here, said it anticipates a
positive response from high school
students." !

, , .

Carey M . Pace, Jr. of Columbus,
president of the organization which
claims 35,000 members, said hun-
dreds of thousands of gallons of gas-
oline could be, conserved each day if
.students would use available buses
and other pUblictransportation~,' ,

Pace urged aministratorsvand
teachers to support car poolingplans
and other means of conserving fue].
,'::'1'fe sai'd~fne:'-rjh6als'at I:1e's ,j~e
;nh1~:;:t''tif~e':'I~:iJ{ili',iv1~w'i~Fc~diN1mn
.... ." ..... ',' ,..,., .. ,. i' : ..."".g.i:l:.

o already too-short school year;:.'" I

. .
COLU MBUS (AP) ",,-,-:...Gov. John

Gilligan will be asked to expand the
agenda of the current special session
of the General Assembly to include
consideration of. a bill to reduce
speed limits on Ohio highways. '

.20
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Lg. Fish & Chips
$2 lan~e fikiS, o rder of meal'

.. po raroex. t oppcd wit h scrumps Reg. $1-.49

Lg. Chicken Dinner
,~-Pcs. <:h;c~,'n,l'olal<l«
Slaw, His"";1 Reg. $1.75

Lg. Clam Dinner
-li()"/.· t axt v clams. meat, potett.<)('S

& I\lpped wit h scrurnps Reg. $1.69
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:'Delicate Balance' has
" ,~

Hepburn .and Scofield
" ,

'Skin of Our ee"ili,:J';J. ' ~, ,,'" "," ',:,

trite, "yet amusingand Betsy Blair as the intruders,
Tobias. the husband. clinches the

theme in a monolog about a cat who
stopped liking him. He had the cat
killed. and ?-lIiltih, bemoaned.his.in,
ability to "try a little longer." The
characters. who have all ceased try-
ing. realize that they are trapped b~
the' simple fact that they continue to
live. '

lJ nfortunatcly for them.' while
everyone goes a little mad at night
(when most of the action occurs).
there is always the following-day. and
the cold glare of sanity.

The actual plot is of minor impor- The performances of Scofield.
tance. The self-destructive people Hepburn and Reid are equally.
compelled to wound others, the om- cooperatively-marvelous, ,the mere
niscient: alcoholic and the uninvited shade too-studied, perhaps. because
guests serve as catalysts for the ac- ,the language has' an .unnatural
tion. Words are the central feature; cadence. but strong and vital..
rippling biting, unending words. The decor and particularly the
·:The speakers of those words are ,bizarre draping of the costumes
Paul Scofield (saddled with a possi- ,'further accentuate the physical and'
ble American accent) and Katharine spiritual isolation of the participants.
Hepburn as man and wife, Lee "A Delicate Balance" is an
Remick as their daughter, Kate Reid astonishingly good film of a
as the lush-sister and Joseph Cotton thoughful play. If the remaining films

:': 'B~ LAl'RA DRAZIN
(.

1 .
The American Film Theater's se-

, cond presentation is Edward Albee's
"A Delicate Balance." and it is a
,superb example of what can be
achieved in the realm offilmed plays.
A IIthat is really necessary is a com-

pany of brilliant actors, and a direc-
tor who records the performance
with enough movement to enhance
the action, bot notvdistract the
audience from the work,

B~ SA:\DRA KATZ \\ mid frotn the oncoming ice <u!e.' tt)'
the strains of Becthl)\e~'s~'Odc'to
.loy." ,
The sc co nd act IS h,irdLy

memorable. except I'm a hrieft:x-
change hem ecn t he pianopla~'enll1d
Mr. Antrobus. Act Three oper1s\\'itn
an effective war pantomimeanci the
music from ""Clock\\,()'rk Oranuc.". . ,"-' ,.

and ends with a chorus of '''Cliino
Evcrv ~1ountain" and' ~I wildr~icc
through the aUdieilc~"'i' The 'pl'ay's
most persistent de\:icG" is the 'per'~
spnificat'ion of inanimate forces. The
ice chorus. consisiing'of five inunclv
smiling (icc cubes") a~'t();·s.danct:s it~
\\,(y a;r()ss t he stage. 'Flr'e. an actor i~
long brown under\\'\.!'ar' with a
cellophane flame. is quicrlytrumplcd
by the rest of the cast..
The acting. while uninspired. is

adequate and Ircqucnt ly quite good.
The Antrobus family. Greg Hudson,
Marv Pachrnan. Julie Stammer. and

liberal cause from the Spanish Civil Ste\~ Duecker manage their rf;1cs
War to Ban the Bomb. c o n vi n c in g ly. Joodi Meeker.
We are asked to accept this totally however, is not ((~tally convincing in

improbable union at face value. and her dual roles of secretary and maid.
we do. It's good romantic stuff. The twenty-six or so' extras. eyery
Streisand is a fine actress. and she bit as important as t,h~ main roles"

make's the manic and grating Katiea perform admirably for the most p,lrt,
likeable and sympathetic person; In the finale of each.act; the entire
Redford is a competent fellow, and cast fights t1l1'~)pgh the stage cl)nfu:'
while not exactly dripping, with sionto save thehumiln'nlce, ,,,:,,
charisma, is certainly a cornprehensi- Despite 0 the play\ difficulties
ble object of desire. , (overexposure is the most oo;vious)
The title, however, is totally rnis- -Director James Cady .. w'ith the,help

leading. Redford and Streisand's on-', 61:. I~is cas.t., salv~lges ,!post. <if ,thc
again, off-again romance has nothing ~)qglJ1al s~lnt. With spora?lc lapses
whatsoever to do with reality. Arthur rnto banality he presents a humorous
Laur~nt's screenelay attempts to a~ld. disorderl)~ " il.~tcl;~r~t:~tion " qf:
drag In such factual events as World I hOInton Wilder s I he Skin of.Out
War II and the Red Scare, and-even Teeth." . ,"',' ,
contrives to make them fairly central "The Skin of Our Teet.h." will: be
to the plot. .prescnted at 8:30 p.m.rl'ldayand

But Redford and Streisand are Saturday in Wilson' Auditorium.
dream people, so, much as were Tickets arc available at the TUC
characters in 'the quaint, pulsing soap Boxoffice, $.1 .ror st udcnts ~nd $3
operas ofthe'30s 'and '~Os. A perspec- general admission. .,' , , '
tive located in the '70s does not add
any startling new insights into this
truly classic love drek.
These two are too beautiful, too

talented-s-and this alone rings true->- '
too self-destructive.
In other words, "The Way We

Were" is pretty brainless, but visually
attractive. And it is as good a place as
any !;.o"have'it good cry'>"l\tl"~,,,
"~~'i Pi· -. .' "., '4'~F;i~'

LJC lhcaters production of "The
Skin of Our Teeth" opened last
Thursday n ig h t in Wilson
Auditorium with a new interpreta-
tion of an all-too-familiar play,
While occasionally overdone and
trite. the production 'offers some in-
teresting and amusing innovations.
The first act starts off rather slowly

hut ends in hysterical chaos. An ape
announcer introduces the act. con-
juring unpleasant \ isions vof the
"Planet of the Apes." In the grand
finale. the C:1Stscrambles to save the

KATHARINE HEPBLRN and Paul Scofield' star in American Film
Theater's production of' Edward Albee's "A Delicate Balance. " The two are
shown in a scene from the third act of the play, "Morning."

in the subscription series approach its
excellence. the high admission prices
will be money well invested (single
tickets, $4 for matinees. $5 for
evenings(.
, ("Delicate Balance" will be shown
at a 2 p.m. matinee and an 8 p.m. '
evening performance today only at
various local theaters.)

Have a good cry at
'The Way We Were'

By LAliRA DRAZIN

"~Joy,' ~Butterfly'

Hayes pleases, Dilcher
, "The Way We Were" is mush. It is
sentimental and intellectual mush.
But, there is nothing wrong with that. '
and since it does not grope for the,
embarrassing cosmic truth of "Bang
the Drum Slowly," it is a far more
legitimate ~nd, yes~ entertaining
, movie.

Hubbell Garner (Robert Redford)
is a gorgeous jock who also happens'
to be a semi-brilliant writer. 'He has
the misfortune to fall for Katie (Bar-
bara 'Streisand), a fiery Jewish
radical. She is his sometime wife and
mistress, and Hubbell is incapableof
understanding her devotion to every

bilge•lS
"joy;~ Isaac Hayes, Stax Records cond chance.

. Inc. "I Genna Make It (Without You)"
, . The "King of 'Rapping," Isaac wraps up the string of songs dealing
Hayes; has a new album out entitled with love, particularly Hayes' begg-
"Joy." Already, with three 'gold ing, pleading, and believing kind of
albums to his credit, his latest effort is love. He tells the woman who broke
no doubt destined to be another his heart (Phoenix) that in Phoenix
million-dollar seller. he found another woman who made
"Tile first cut on the album, bearing him forget all his sorrows.
the-same name as the album, indeed' This is all based upon believing,
allows the listener 15minutes and 35 because Hayes projects a realism into
seconds of pure joy. This cut starts his songs. He once remarked that the
riff with -a soft, "funky" beat, but songs he wrote and sang ret1ected his
gradually moves towards a calmness lifestyle, and this one certainly seems
~n9 serenity that puts the listener at to. - C H,R 1ST I N E

(·elise. ',' "CHRISTOPHER
';, You could easily be, in the same
room with Hayes, listening to him
,~'rap" to that special woman, and this'
song sets the pace for the remaining
songs. The back-up vocals by Hot
Buttered Soul are especially good on

. this cut:
At one time, it was not joy for Isaac

,Hayes. H ayes and his sister were rais-

;;~ '''' ~~,. ~pc ir .,~r.f},~(~p;~~eo~;~;OJ ~rt~rl'
~nayes~irlofher uleo~W.Ii,Je,\r~WaS.l\t11"
fUn '-hlrdHf'. 'Hay6~ihi~~'~ald'i~~t he'stiil
remembers those long cold nights
and the dinners he did nor have,
theref ore he tries to ease the burden
of others. \,
. After graduating from.high school,
,H ayes had decided he wanted to be a Once in a great while, we have the
singer, but could not do much about pleasure of being exposed to a
it because he 'had a family to raise. refreshing singer-lyricist. Unfor-
,::;'Eventually, he and David Porter tunately, Cheryl Dilcher does not fit
tealTIed' up to form .one of the most that bill: '
successful writing teams in the 1960s. The 1:49minute~ of title song, an
Their" first' big' hit,and now' -soul 'instrumental, is the high point of this
.classic, "Squl Man," was'reccrded by album. After that, it is almost all
Sam and Q:Uve., ' , down-hill.
,:', Hayes' _first album; entitled, Dilcherhas a' voice strongly
"Presenting Isaac Hayes," was a flop. reminiscent of Melanie, but without
Several years later he had the chance Melanie's intestinal fortitude. What
of cutting another album, "Hot she lacks in meter, cannot befound in
Buttered Soul," which sold more her rhyme; in fact, about the only,
than a million ~op~es ~nd'earQ~d hi!? rhyme missing is moon ... June ...
a gold record. This.: marked .his spoon.
emergence as a singing star. ' All selections are written by
, The second cut off the album "Joy" Dilcherand the meanings behind
is "I Love YouThat's All." The lyrics them, or for that matter, in front of
are excellent and the back-up group them, are seemingly known only to
is good. On "A Man Will Be a Man," her. The best description which can
Hayes is at his best as the smooth be attributed to her accompaniment
talking "brother" begging for a se- is that it is nondescript.

"Deep Down Inside" appears to be
about Cheryl, waking up with some
runny make-up on and afraid that
her lover won't hold her in the rain.
In "Irma," Dilcher bemoans losing
her job. But fear not; it has a happy
ending. Cheryl will sleep late, live in
filth, and together with Irma, rule the
world. Perhaps ... perhaps.

-JOHN HlRLlNG

Quartet' continues fine
chamber music series

By JAMES WIERZBICKI characterized by a freedom of
rhythm and ornamentation.

Last Tuesday evening the Cincin- Schubert's "G Major Quartet, Op.
nati Chamber Music Society hosted 161" ended the program. The ensem-
the Tel Aviv String Quartet in the se- , ble was convincing enough in ° the
cond concertof the current season.' more agitated sections but seemed
The quartet.js a: mature one; and somewhat distracted in the quieter

plays with the care that comes only moments of this long and profound
:,.. after years.of.working ana grow:iI1g , ),York..

t6'getlier:<tiso s'8und' ik balanced 'and :' I

" ,\.'

the sense' of ensemble is nearly
perfect, as was made apparent by the
ease with which.the quartet members
handled flexible tempos and subtly-
phrased cadence points. "

A short piece by German-Israeli
composer Josef Tal opened the
program. The work, which dates
from around 1958, was simply con-
structed and harmonically tame, in a
style that points conservatively
toward Penderecki's. Its compressed
movements were filled with lyrical
solos forthe 'cello, accompanied by
glassy chords in the. other in-
struments.'
Clarinetist Yona Ettlinger, former-

lyofthe Tel Aviv Philharmonic.join-
cd the group for Mozart's "Quintet in
A Major." It was a fresh interpreta-
tion of this standard chamber work,

ENGINEERS
Chemical •.. Mechanical •.. Industrial .•• Metallurgical ... Ceramic~.:.~:,

N'L INDUSTRIES OFFERS NOT 'JUST A JOB~••:
BUT A FUTURE./ '

N L Industries is a diversified, multi-
national manufacturer with sales in ex-
cess of 1 billion dollars.

Our product emphasis is in chemi-
cals, metals, die castings, pigments,
bearings, plastics, and nuclear and oil
well materials and services ... de-
signed, manufactured, and marketed
by 29,000 employees in our more than'
200 plants, offices, and laboratories
throughout the world.

\
. Isaac Hayes

"Butterfly," Cheryl Dilcher, A&M
Records Inc.

Enterprise

'\

Our openings are for results- ,
oriented engineers interested in -ad-
vancement to managerial positions. If
your interest is in production, design,
sales, plant engineering, 'or .research
and development, N L Industries wants
to discuss a job with a future with you .:

Let's meet on campus 1\11<~
to discuss the career op- 1)
portunities for you with 'M - ,

N L Industries. ' INDUSTRIES o'

An Equ<\1.0pporlunily
Employer. .

Male/Female,
OUR CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE: NOVEMBER 19

UCTHEATER PRESENTS

One good.t rn
deserves an there

.t:

/

Thurs~ay Nights at 8:30 on WFIB
"Between the lines"

,Student Gov. - WFIB 800 on Campus
From one beer lover to another.NOV 8,9,10.16,/7

WILSON AUD 830.M
·TfCK~TS·-175- -1553·

Buy a 29c Pepsi and
keep the Tiffany

Style Arby's Glass.
Right now at Arby's, you get tokeep

the colorful glass that comes
with every 29¢ Pepsi you buy,
with the purchase of an Arby's
Roast Beef Sandwich. You'll

want a whole set of these
attractive glasses, designed

Iike antique art glassware. So
start collecting themnow.

• I~ --COUPON--z:l=a~~:r~i=si • .!I&O
ARBY'S Arby's

ROAST BEEF RESTAURANT I IIDast Beef SallCIwIches
, 253 c;alhoun Street I OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 17, 1973

l {-"

i-



'lfireagainC.atlett's ho?pst~rs:to
ghing the passer penalty withJ;' Cinc.inn,;ti-OOOX~x "SIt b,ack th'ls' seas,on
seconds 'on the clock. Miller then' Ohin - 7070 - 14~

threw tothe OU endzone three times" or- Lyons. 4 run. Horner kick
\\herehisthrows just missed, UC" or Huucston. ~ run. Horner kick
receivers before his fourth down pass IC - Hurrison. I run. l.i!!1!iliS rass' from
was intercepted by OU's' Charley Vl illcr. --
Williarnst o.end the game; " ,\ - 1.'.400

The onlygoodthing to come of the
contest was Reggie Harrison's 122- .
yards in 35 carries which gave him
2.077 yards as a UC rusher. the best
total in Cincy history. The old mark'
was set by Steve Cowan two years,
ago'. 2~033.

8) JOE WASILl'K sit y play. carry impressivecreden-
With the close of the regular 1973 t ials too. especially a 6-4 dazzler by

collcuiatc football season less than the name ofJim Webb. a high school
two ~\'eeks away. the approaching All-American from l ndiana who was
basketball year is gradually assuming one of the most sought after players
part of the sports spotlight as the new in the country last war. Joe Stalma,
campaign promises one of the most 6-~. Paul Fazeka~. 6-9 and Joe
exciting years ever in collegiate Stallworth. 6-6 are the other talented.
basketball. fresh.
An unusual high number ofpower- Despite all those players and their

packed teams will be around this year unqucstionubfetalcnt , Catlett prefers
for a shot at t he nat ionaltit le and t he to let t he other schools do all the talk- '
mighty Bruins of UCLA. the ina this year and let his Bearcats
mo~nar~hsofcollegiatebasketball. pounce onto the scene when nobody
with many of those teams coming is really expecting thern.. . .
from the' Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana But before that can happen, he
area. mustdevelop adeq uatc replacements
Talk 'about conference cham- for graduated seniors like Derrck

pionships and bids to postseason Dickey, Dave Johnson. Greg Jur- ,
tournaments is already strong at cisin 11l1dLionel Harris who provided
places like Miami. Ohio University, the team 'with leadership and ac-
.Austin Peal', Purdue and Morehead counted for, half of UCs scoring last,
State.while Louisville, Indiana, Ken- year.
tucky, Notre Dame and Marquette "We need leadership from our
like to consider themselves bona fide. seniors. We'll only be as good as our
threats to the big, bad Bruins. seniors allow us to be:' remarked

But wait a minute! Where's UC? A Catlett. "The remainder of the squad
Univeristy which has the third best is inexperienced so our success this
record in collegiate basketball has to season depends a great part on the
figure in there somewhere,' and it performances of our seniors: .
does, but no one knows exactly "We stilliack size aroundithe
when: right now. backboards and our defense has been

Not even second-year UC head .weakened with thelosscfplayers like
coach Gale Catlett whose Bearcats .Johnson and Harris," he said. "But
debut for student in the Armory- we do have some assets as .we have
Fieldhouse tomorrow night at 7:30. good team speed overall and a much
Ten lettermen from last year's 17-9 better shooting team than last year.
squad and four outstanding freshmen "The key to w inni ng in basketball
will compete in an intrasquad battle however is defense and rebounding
for Bearcat fans hoping to strengthen and we certainly have the personnel
any hold they might have on a star- to be good in 'both areas." added the
ting berth for the new season which young mentor. "There's nothing we ,
opens in less than three weeks. A~- can do about our size deficiency but .
mission to the event is by UC ID we can make up for it by playing with

. . .' " . \ ,card. the .proper attitude and by playing
R EGG IE HARRISON (33) last Saturday added his name to the UC athletic record book When he rushed for 122 On most campuses ten lettermen good, sound, fundamental-basket-

vards in 3,5 carries" bringing his t.otal to 2.,077, Cincy's best,in.history. Harrtson surpassed the previous record of 'w uld bah t I 'b'III"
J ,0, , ere' son enoug 0 cause a, ot <,.

2,033 yards held by Steve Cowan since 1970.· In the process, Harrison scored his 24th'toucJJdown, .' of excitement but for UC the figure is, This year the Cats . will open the- - . '. I' - I ' ,a little misleading as, the ten include season without a preseason rankinganticI,pates Itt e .only one-full-timetstartervsix part~in the nation's top 20 teams which
timers and three sophomores from Catlett feels is a blessing in disguise.

eonVI-r,onm ent UC's <l,2·c2junior varsity club. •. "I really think it's great. It takes so
Basketball.critics outside of Cin- much pressure off the team," he said.

cinnad are by no means shedding "They-can play now without having
tears.for Ciney however as the retur- to worry about living up to anything.
ning;'farter,&-'5;senior'g~ltrdUoyd Everything they accomplish will be
Batts, has-led theCatsinsco,ring'f6r., new arid, on their own."
the,pasitwo seasorls,and;i,s'an A 11-..' Once again UC faces a demanding
America candidate.. Three of those schedule which features Houston,
pari~ihiters, Dan'{Ml,lq>h.y,. Mark '.. Marquette, Jacksonville, Davidson.,
Brackman "and' Jesse Jemison 'are, and George Was hington. TheC~lts
battIe-te~ted ~'eriiorswho hav~ '. Hi(' ECI o,pen with. .Loulsville and then [ace
'imporfant'~bles;i~:,(j't\;'sUc,c~s/oli' Oregoh '$tat~, Waihington, Temple"
the courts 'while the -sophso.Garry: 'Miami and Arizona State .beforc .
Kamstra, Mike Artis and HarWard playinginthepretigiousQuakerCiiy
were outstanding performers on the Classic along with California, Penn, i

jayvee team that overwhelmed op- Penn State, Harvard, St. Bonavcn-
ponents including Ohio State,'Pur-' ture, Fordham and Temple ..
due, Dayton, Marshall and "Our December schedule will real-
Louisville. Iy tell us something about our team."
The freshmen, all eligibile for var- closedCatlett. '
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ErrorssetulCuts down to

-,
/

play OUtook over the ballIollowirig
the UC score but coughed 'it up on
their own 25 in all the Cincy excite-
ment. Unaccustomed to being the
agressor instead of the aggressee in
the closing minutes of thegame. the
Bearcats drove totheOU 14 but lost
the ball whet) Miller fumbled.
Neither down nor out the strong

UC defense forced the Bobs to punt
with only 59 seconds in the game. giv-
ing the 'Bearcat offense the ball on its
own 38. UC moved to OU's 41 and
was advanced to the Bob 26 on a rou-

First do\\'ns
R us hcs-vards
Passing 'yards
R ct urn yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost '
Penalties-yards

lC
17

63-165
XI
13

X-~3-3
X-34
4-3
5-55

or
9,

59-17~
o

100
O-x-O
7-3X
I-I

4-40

Female sportscaster
opposition, in male

CtieerersojjerMiami gomedeal
~ . ,

UC cheerleaders are chartering
busses for students needing transpor-
tation to the game. The cheerers are
offering a package deal ofroundtrip
bus ticket, gameticketand free beer'
before departure from UC for a price
of $4.25. Busses will leave UC's lot i
at 11:30 a.m. Saturday and will
return' immediately following the
game.., ,
Tickets for the package deal will be

on sale, in the UC ticket office inthe
Armory-Fieldhouse from 'noon to 5
p.m. today and: Wednesday. , '

WEDNESDAY- Nov. 14
Volleyball- Dayton, Wright State

at Dayton

THllRSDAY - Nov. 15
, Volleyball Cedarville,
Dominican at Cedarville

FOR SALE WID & WIS have damn good voices!! O. Still can't find a text or have one to sell??
A. TrY' Book Exchange; Univ. Bookstore: '

PETITION FOR Orientation Board can be pick-
ed up at the Information Desk in TUC.

STUDENTS- MALE. Need five youth super-
visors with large car or van. $3.45 per hour. 825-
2420.

TWO MALE students share 4 bedroom house, ';'
mile campus.$50-55 month. 381-1979.TUTORING BY Ph.D. candidate: Math Physics,

call Jim 891-4241. WANTED: roommate that keeps kosher -
Sawyer. Paul' 475-2659.LOST-WALLE;T, brown; reward. R.B. King861-

2346: TWO, THREE, or four people to sublet three
bedroom apartment during winter quarter. Call
Jim 251-5392. 'CAREER DAY Nov. 15, Thursday 9:00-5:00

Great Hall TUC. Open 10 all students campus
wide. WORK PART-TIME. 18-22 hours. One blk. from

U.C. Telephone contact survey. Call 961-0800
details. Men preferred.

Y,AMAHA 72, 250 Street. Extremely clean and DIANA - Happy Birthday yesterday. See you this
afternoon. Love, Tree.9.' :'ck. Asking $650. ,922-544,5.
LOOK FOR Clifton .Magazine at the UC Ticket

NEED TIRES? Dayton; Goodyear, Firestone, Office and the UC Bookstore.
Remington; Phone and compare. Mark 471-
660~.· . THE COMMITTEE FOR BETTER FRIDAYS

PROUDL,Y ANNOUNCES OUR WINNER THIS
WOOD ELECTRICAL Spools, Great furniture. WEEK, FOR DEMOLITION DRIVING, FOR FINE
579~1644, 381-3254. ' . PERFORMANCE ON 1-75, JOHN E. SHELC, A 3-

TIME WINNER. '
SKIS. SOHLER' metal, 195 em. tyrolia bindings,
poles. $50. 861-1394. . .' STAY TUNED NEXT WEEK. YOUMIGHT BE

OUR WINNER' '

INTERESTED IN helping out with Orientation?
Become, a member of Orientation Board.
Freshmen needed!

R.OOMMATE WANTED' for winter quarter. 10
minute walk from UC. call 861-3172. -,

Ty"PING SERVICE. 542-8470 after 3:00 Mon.-Fri.

CONSiDER.......... . .
BEATING THE HIGH COST OF HOUSING BY
LIVING' & OWNING A SPACIOUS" LOW-
MAINTENANCE 3 FAMILY IN
COSMOPOLITAN MT. AUBURN. PRICE;D IN
MID-50's. Mike Holbrook 961-5021: 321-3445.

ORIENTATION BOARD- needs interested peo-
ple to help plan next year'sorientation programs
-' GET INVOLVED - FRE$HMEN EXPRESS
YOURSELVES. '

LIBERAL MINDED girl needs roommate. Large
furnished, carpeted apt. Older building. Clifton-
Ludlow area 281-7374 321-3471 $60

COMPLETE LUOWIG drim set, excellent condi- DATING: COMPUTER STYLE. Complete infor-
t ion.' 733-3590.'

mation, application - write .New Friends, POB
TWO 26" 3-speed'his & hers matching bicycles, 22693K, Tampa. Florida 33622. '

. brand new, $60 each. Call after 5:00-681-2410.
CAMPUS TYPING service 281-7155.

PANASONIC STEREO changer/FM stereo .
'rapio. Twin cylindrical speakers. Excellentcon- CAREER,DAY - November 15 ..
dition. $85. Call 475-2711. AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE ·INSURANCE.
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR men - by mail! Specialrates for young drivers. Good student
Eleven tOP 'brands - Torjan.:.Conture. Three _di_sc_o_u~n~ts-:-:_66_1_-4_4_26_. ...-'-...-'-_
samples: $1. Twelve mixed samples: $3. Plain BUSINESS COLLEGE STUDENTS - GCCe
package. Poplan, Box ~556 - CL2a/244, Chapel College-Business Symposium Nov. 29. In-
Hill, NC 27514. terested? Leave name wiih Janet Sattler 155
DRAFTING EQUIPMENT 'and Books - must sell Hanna. '
immediately 662-2098. ---- -'-'- _

MS. MARY Kim Elizabeth is our rnornmy. welove
her.

.THETA CHI. would appreciate any information
on whereabouts of our scrapbook. No questions
asked. 281-0334.

DEAR GARY, Thanks atot. Love, Bev.

UG INTERMURAL refs ST~NK!
BEWARE'! CLIFTON magazine is coming soon.'

'AUTO INSURANCE Discounted; complete in-
surance service. John' Bauer arid Associates:
'732-1716.

JOSELIN JOCKS strike again!-100 WATT RMS Tube driver.with SPKR cab with
2 ;15" cts spka and. cover - excellent condition LAMBDA CHI Cheerers are DAMN GOOD -

Thanks, .Theta Phi. "

MISCEl:;LANEOUS GET READY FOR THE GREAT BOOK EX-
CHANGE!!,· ' . WANTED

We WILL strike again .. again .. again,! '

It WAS a goodtryqhi'O! THE BOOK EXCHANGE IS COMING!! ELECTRIC TH,ti,INS wanted, call 561-6810.

'I

,.~

Volleyball team losses third,
Cincy's varsity volleyball. team

takes to the road this week for two
triangular contests, Wednesday night
facing Wright State University
(WS U) and the ,University of Dayton
(UD) in Dayton and Thursday
traveling to Cedarville for games
with Cedarville a n d Ohio
Dominican.·
The Bearcats Saturday suffered

their third loss of the season, against
13 victories, to a persistent Purdue
University (PU)' team. UC led at the
end of three games, winning two, but
the PU Boilermakers. came from
behind to take the three of five deci-
'sion,

UC coach Mary Buzzer expects the'
veteran Cincy squad to face keen
competition this' week. "Miami
usually fields a good team in
whatever they play," she mentioned,
"and I assume their volleyball team is
decent.

"UD will also be tough," Buzzer
added, although the 'Cats have
def'ea ted bot h UD and WS U
previously this season.

ACcording to Buzzer, the junior
varsity squad, which has a 4-1
record, "has potential but needs ex-.
perience. Theyhavecome a long way
and, next year should help us a lot." ,/1.

VW'S WANTED ...any year ...anycondltion. Call FREE NON-ALCOHOLIC, beverage with
681-1691 and ask for Bill or Craig: .' ·purchased.meal in Strader Dining Room. Nov. 12
WANTED: ROOMMATE ·for 4 bedroom house .. thru Nov. 15 4:.30-6:30 p.m.
Call 721-4363. PETITIONS FOR Orientation Board can be pick-

ed up at the Information Desk In, TUC,
ANNOUNCEMENTS SKIIERS: WANT to join ski club Racing Team

--...-'--...-'--...-'-------~- Call Dick 751-0652.
OR lENT A T ION BOARD - needs interested peo- O-L-D--T-I-M-E:--B-A-N-J-:O...-'-a~n-d-b-Iu-e~g-ra-s-s-g-u-it-.ar
pie to help plan next year's orientation programs lessons. 635-4769.
.: GET INVOLVED ~FRESHMEN EXPRESS c.::..:.:..::.:..::c....::...:..c..-'-:..::.:..~ -~_--
yo.URSELVES. C.G.S.: CAMPING, canoeing ',md social interac-.

tion. Call Mindy, 4626.

INTERESTED INhelping outwith Orientation? FOR RENT: one bedroom apt., available
Become a- member o¥ Orientation Board -' December 1, unfurnished, 5 minute, walk from
Freshmen needed! . campus, .call 751-3288.:.=~~~.-:-:-.::.::.::..:.:..:.._-.,;.......---
PETITIONS FOR Orientation Board can be pick- I NTERESTED IN people? No. experience
E?dup 'at the Information Desk in TUC . necessary,. Call Margo 2121.

OUT OF TOWN NEWSPAPERS available atTUC THURSDAY AT 8:30 .. student government and
info desk. courtesy of CenterBoard. 'WFIB/800 pres,en.ls "B,etwe,en the Lines."
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